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Words & Music by 
WILL McLEAN & PAUL CHAMPION 

It was on a lonesome ~vening, 
Purty near the setting sun; 
Wasn't thinking, I got c ,reless, 
Didn't even tote a gun. 

There he stood, his red eyes burning, 
Slobber running down his jaw; 
Never seen a sight so fearful, 
Chilled me to my very maw. 

© Copyright 1969 
Will McLean & Paul Champion 

Times at night I gits to thinking, 
l'"nd the shivers colds my spine; 
I walks out into the moonlight, 
That old hog's still on my mind. 

There's a wild hog in Gulf Hammock 
I don't wish on any man; 
~·1y blood knows his hurtful tushes; 
Darked the brown-and-yellow sand. 

Darked the brown-and-yellow sand. 
Wild Hog! 

so¢ 

(Ed.Note: When Will ·McLean's friend Gamble Rogers, formerly of the Serendipity Singers, sings 
WILD HOG, he says he visualizes the dark evil incarnate in man. When we play the tape of Will 
singing it, we see a more personalized evil -- of LBJ,Dick Nixon, the Chicago pigs clubbing 
kids, the G.I. 's in Vietnam butchering old men, women and babies.) 
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THE VIETNAM WAR 
-tragic though it is, we think an unbiased look at the 
situation will reveal various things to be thankful for. 

Chief among these, we believe, is President Nixon's 
toiJgh refiJsal to be swayed by Communists, Pinks, "lib
erals" and innocent suckers who want the United States 
to pull .itsfighting men out of Vietnam at once,' Ul1CQll-

ditionally. 
No Betrayal That would betray the South Viet
Olan Ally nqmese p.eople to wholesale. butcheries by 

. Commumst savages swarmmg down from 
Red North Vietnam. 

NEW YORK POST, TUESDAX.· NOVEMBER lB. 1969 

As to what happened on March 16, 
1968, when American troops entered the 
hamlet of Quangngai, there is still no of
ficial account-at least from Washington. 

But the surviving villagers of that 
hamlet, which is now in ruins, are not in 
disagreement. According to them, an esti
mated 567 of their townsmen were 
slaughtered by American soldiers. 

Massacre of Civilians at Songmy 
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N QLOODY. •• " 

Mr. Ridenhour, ... 23·year-old 
college student now, had been ... 
IOldier .In Vietnam. HI. eon
.clenee and curlosityled him to 
unravel ... chain of' rumor and 

nearn ... y that pointed to the con
clusion that "something rather 
dark and bloody" ~had occurn!d 
II. year earlier at Songmy In the 
are .. of Northern South Vietnam 
known to American, troops as' 
PlnkviUe. 

(Ed.Note: This is not a G.I. in Vietnam. It is a 
Nazi soldier killing a Polish mother and the child 
in her arms during World War Two.) 

But at the weekend, it appearea mat 
the Calley case was only one of a string 
of related incidents in which a total of 
567 South Vietnamese in three separate 
hamlets were slain. According to eye· 
witnesses in Quang N gai, 40 to 50 Ameri
can soldiers were implicated in the kill-

iugs. And some of those eyewitnesses 
were reported to be Vietnamese civilians 
who had managed to survive the massa~ 
cres because they had been fortunate 
enough to be shielded under piles of 
dead bodies. 

Newsweek, Novemher 24, 1969 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2$, 1969 

Fol/owing is a transcript ot 
an interview with Paul Meadlo, 

Vietnam veteran, by Mike Wal
lace on the Columbia Broad
casting System Radio Net\\lork 
last night: 

Q. SO you fired something' 
like 67 shots-A. Right. 

Q. And you killed how 
, many? At that time? 

A. Well, I fired them on 
automatic, so you can't ...... 
you just spray the area on 
them and so you can't know 
how many you k!lled 'cause 
they were going fast. So I 
might have killed ten or fifo 
teen of them. 

Q. Men, women and chilo 
dren? A. Men, women and 
children. 

Q. And babies? A. And 
babies. 

Q. Now you're rounding up 
more? 

A. We're rounding up more, 
and we had about seven or 
eight people. And we was go
ing to throw them In the 
hootch, and well, we put 
them in the hootch and then 
we dropped a hand grenade 

down' tnere Wltfi.- them. And 
somebody holed up in the ra
vine, and told us to bring 
them over to the ravine. so 
we took them back, oui, ~nd 
led them over to - and by 
that time, we already had 
them over there, and they had 
about 70·75 people all gath
ered up. So we threw our" 
in with them and Lieutenant 
Calley told me, he said, 
Meadlo, we got another joh 
to do. And so he ".valked 
over to the people, and he 
started pushing them off and 
started shaMing ... 

Q. Started pushing them 
off into the ravine? 

A. Off into the ravine. It 
was a ditch. And so we start· 
ed pushing them of! and we 
started shooting them, so 
altogether we just pushed 
them all off, and just started 
using automatics on them. 
And then--

Q, Again - men, women, 
children? A. Men, women and 
children. 

Q. And babies? 
A. And babies. And so we 

started shooting them, and 

Q~ You call the Vfetrtamese 
Ugooks'~~' A. Gooks. 

Q. Are they people to you? 
Were they people to you? 

A. Well, they were people. 
,ut it was just one of them 
,mrds that we just picked up 
over there, you know. Just 
any word you pick up. That's 
what you call people, and 
that's what you been called. 

Q. Obviously,. the thought 
that goes through, my mind 
-I spent some time over 
there, and I killed In the sec
ond war, and so forth. B.ut 
the thought that goes through 
your mind is, we've raised 
such a dickens about what 
the Nazis did, Of what the 
Japanese did, but particular
ly what the Nazis did in thQ 
second world war, !\ie brutal_ 
ization and so forth, you 
know, It's hard for a good 
many Americans to under
stand that young, capable, 
American boys could line :tip 
old men, women and chil, 
dren and babies and sho,Qt 
them down in cold blood. 
How do you explain that? . 

A. I wouldn't know. 

The belated revelations of the 
massacre of Vietnamese civil
ians by American troops has 
jusq.fiably aroused widespread 
indignation and horror. Why is 
it .that so many of those people 
Who are now so sickened by 
this brutality have displayed 
little concern while the inhabi
tants of so many other villages 
and hamlets have been .faugh
tered by our bombing, napalm
ing and strafing? fs massa<'re 
from the air any less immoral 
than from the groul)d? 

LEON LUSTERMAN. 

The Congressman said ihe 
had heen informed that the in· 
cident occurred last J-une in the 
village of Dong Tam- in the ~e· 
kong Delta. The unoit involved 
belonged to the 9bh Infantry 
Division. _ HMany cIvilians were 
killed Whl'll the compwy com· 
mantler ordered his troops to 
engap;e in t""get practice on 
huts filled with men, women 
and Children," according to Van 
Deerlin's information. 

* * * 
1OOHI) My Atrocity 

'I'he Song My incident has 
convinced me even more that 
we must get out of Vietnam 
quickly'- before. we turn more 
of. our young men into dehuman· 
ized killing machines and find 
ourselves condemned before 
another Nuremburg Court. 

Enough of this horror! 
PHYLLIS TANDLICH. 

* * * 

FOND DU LAC, Wis. 
(AP)-A former infantry
man says he "witnessed 
many civilians being shot 
down like clay pigeons" 
while he served in the Chu 
Lai area of South Vietnam. 

The area is about 130 
miles south of My Lai. 

'I Had Orders' 
The broadcast of ~ Simpson's 

story followed K~nnedy's order. 
The vete= recalled that in 
searching one hut, he found I'a 
woman, a man, and a child ... 
I told them to stop . . . They 
didn't, and I had orders to 
shoot them down and I did 
this," he said. "I shot them, the 
lady and the little boy." 

HI was reluctant, but I. was 
following a direct order," Simp-

CHICAGO (CST)..,-A VOllnl< 

Chicagoan who participated irl 
the attack on the South Viet. 
namese· vivllage of Song My 
(code·named Pinkville) has told 
how his unit waS' ordered> Uto 
rl<'istro:(~inkvillc and every 
thl!lg in It." 
'Charies A. West, 23, sa.ld that 

some of the American soldiers 
Involved In the mission "went 
crazy" and slaUghtered wounded 
villagers, including women and 
children .. 
Orders to KIll 

West said (he 'did see ''yan l • 

gans" (young GIs) klUlng clv:il· 
ians ;l1.dlscr!inl!nat~ly, but he 
said, "You see, we had ordern 
til kill everyone. 
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Words & Music by 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIRKPATRICK 

@ 1969 F.D. Kirkpatrick 

asked my mother who was my daddy And why he never carne horne, She 
~ '9""" l' JP 1-:2--3-4-5-<'> I 

.. -;r ~ 

looked nd said with 
I LI\~T T1MG ~ 

a hung-down head, He has those long chains on. 2. It was 

~. ' at-:;! [1 y 
f,-m l' 

J \ Ii ,-' a I J, 
~ 

the. the me, Take long chalns off me, Take long chains off me, 
......... I ~-3, r I J Ii r C l f r I f? a II 

--- Lord, Ma-tll - da. 

It was late one "evenin, clouds turnid yellow 
The sun slowly gain' down 
Man carne runnin' cross the cornfield 
In the distance we heard bloodhounds 

He ran into the little old country shack 
He didn't stay very long 
When the stranger left, I asked my mother 
WhO's the man with the long chains on 

(Hum one verse tune thru) 

She looked at me with her hung-down head 
Her eyes was very sad 
Said "Oh my son, that man was no stranger 
That man, he was your Dad." 

It was later that evenin', we was eatin' 
A knock rang upon the door dinner 
The high sheriff said "Your nigger lie daad 
In the dust beside the county store." 

My mother ran all the way downtown 
She fell upon the ground 
She pulled his bleedin' body "p to hers 
Blood was allover her gown 

He says, "Matilda, I am dyin' 
still I never been free 
Please tell God, when I get home, 
Take the long chains off me 
Take the long chains off me 
Take the long chains off me 

Oh Matilda, Lord, Matilda 

ITranscribed byl 
~. Cunningham J 

Oh, Ma-til- da 



the 
GI 

coffee 
houses 

1 - The Oleo strut (Ft. Hood) 
101 Avenue "D" 
Killeen, Tex. 76541 
( 817) 634-9405 

2 - The UFO (Ft. Jackson) 
1732 Main st. 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
(803) 256-9438 

3 - Fort Dix Coffee House 
P.O. Box 68 
Wrightstown, N.J. 

4 - The Shelter Half (Ft.Lewis) 
P.O. Box 244 
Tacoma, Washington 98409 
(206) GR 5-9875 
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5 - Fort Knox Coffee House 
c/o Goldsmith or James 
532 N. 20th 
Louisville, Ky. (502) 772-7917 

6 - The Home Front (Ft. Carson) 
318 E. Pike's Peak 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

* 7 - a. The Green Machine (Camp Pendleton) 
P.O. Pox 1356 
Vista, Calif. 92083 
(714) 724-1563 

b. Duck Power * (Naval, ],~arine bases) 
c/o San .Diego Free Press 
751 Turquoise St. 
San Diego, Ca. 92109 
(714) 488-3421 

FOR MORE INFORMATIor~, AND TO ARRANGE BOOKINGS, PLEASE CONTACT: 

UNITED STATES SERVICEMEN'S FUND 
P • O. Box 3061 
Oakland, Ca1i~. 94609 
(415) 653-5820 

UNITED STATES SERVICEMEN'S FUND 
430 VI. 250th 
Bronx, New York 10471 
(212) TU 4-8508 

* coffee house not open yet, but staff is there and working with' 
local servicemen. 
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Doesn't SO:n1.eone Have A Plan Words & Music by MIKE MILLIUS 
© 1969 by Southern Music, Inc. 

Used by Permission 

r~ 1 n~, f9 t-r J J·lt t r r "'0 @IJggJ.\fu::; gri, @'ti 
i'l'i" Once I passed through a crowded ~~, And there was ~opped b.k a WOInan:Dm Shesaia'm sorry son, Blat it 

here just yesterday, 0 she spoke, she touched my tremblin hand; . But me, I don't be-lieve my life 

rn: fl j j CJ (tna J ) C-J j Jf9 \ fa .. j ~/3, G/3 - 3rd in bas~ ~~ 
should end this way Doesn't someone have a plan 

I was only passin' thru another part 
of this tom 

A man on horseback did appear 
He said "If you're only passing thru 
Then you can spend the afternoon 
Just finding your way out of here" 
He said ''Well, \ihere will you go?" 
I said, "I'm sure that I don It know 
Oh, it's hard enough just to stand" 
But I like to think I heard him say 
Just before he rode away 
"Doesn't someone have a plan?" 

(* Music betl'leen asterisks for this final 
short verse) 

I said "Do you really feel like this?" 
He said, "Yes and if you insist 
Then I'm gonua make you a very sorry man" 

But I like to think I heard him say 
Just before he rode a\'lay 
"Doesn't someone have a plan?" 

(Short instrumental same length & same 
chord pattern as first 2 lines of song, 
then repeat above 3 indented lines.) 

_____ lTranscribed byl~ _____ _ 

~. Cunningham J 

'Taterbug Mandolin Man Words & Music by 
MIKE MILL IUS & DON THOMAS 

© 1969 by Southern Music, 
Used by Permission 

Inc. 

~ !:: (Intro.) ~ ~ rI A rt U r ~ I [ r iJ ( i jt1;(!f?J '1lI~jill=:Y4 rg 10 j I Rains ragin I thru West 
Virginia 

(Mandolin •..... -- Walked into town, 

\ 1:; I t A 19 FPi I ,) rf5 l1§ J D j 
E.. 
F -rY...- ...- ....- -.--. -.-...- -g- '"1!1Ir ...... 7IlT -r!fj 

Wasn't much to talk a-bout, Ran hj- ITaterbug down And the women all follorled him 
f>..1 (CHO) ~ D A & ... 1) B ~ 
J, F! 7) 71:\ J] J11; oJ j,. f5 t J J Gii, 

out. They said I don't care l'1hat he looks like, Said I don't care what he 

tf» .. -===-, ~ r f, ~ ;; p. & ~ 
,lin J J if~~ I ~ 3 J tJ I 13 ~ J ] 

say; No I donlt care what he's done to you Just as long as I can hear him 

j) \('2.. ~ * 1> ~ndolin interlude J 
j 7' 15 :\1 j a {J I f3 f"J I J ~ 1 U ~~a::t:~i!k;r~~e;t~~~~e 

play. S:~I lon~ as~~·~nl hear him pla~ .•..••..•••.•.• 

Floodin' out the mines 
Then he hit a note on his 

'taterbug 
And the sun began to 

shine. (no cho) 
Preacher leanin' out the 

window 
Says, Mister won't you 

please come in? 
I want you to play on 

your 'taterbug 
And help me save these 

people from sin. 
(Cho & Interlude) 

Moses at the Red Sea 
On his way to the 

Promised Land 
And while he was partin' 

the waters 
He had a 'taterbug in 

his hand. (no cho) 

They're spar in , no expense / Just to 'tect our land 
But they've ye~ ~o invent the defense / Against the ITaterbug Mandolin Man. 

(Cho. Fade on mandolin instrumental) 
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One Day I Went Burning Words and Music by DAN GOLD 

e 1969 Dan Gold 

r ¢ r If F r I$~ r J J ItJ I I=J. J ITer r If; f' j J mad) I i. One day I went learning with my mind ~ fire, A fire as angry as the sun - And 

¥ fn It1' j J 18 c rlf"il, J 2 11 P F' fJr;p"] W I:jfl: II 
as I went learning, my mind kept on burn-ingi It seemed I was always on the run.---

~'= \"1:1 '! I '!E" I~==r 
(tnstrumental .... ) 

2. One day I stopped learning, I just had to be free 
From the schools, the church and all, you see 

Not free from the teachers, not free from the preachers 
But free from all the hate in me. 

j J 
t L(Bri:ge b;tween,; ;3)~ z\} l~t - ... 1 J I~l g J 
~tJ~ ft~~~rr~CJ ~~:.,,:r- :;a~~ 

Didn't know where I was going, Didn't know if I was growing, But inside I 

r r 1"[ b r r II oD 
I 
J r 

knew that I was blowing up and Still not knowing why on the inside I was load-ed, 

1 1 iT p j J itt u J j n, jl j j I: J3 J. u 
On the outside I ex-ploded. Wish I knew just how it all be- gan.----

3. One day I went earning with my mind and soul on fire 
I didn't know where it was all to lead 

But how could I play the game, until I had an aim 
And what aim could I have 'till I was freed. (D.C. al Fine) 

"I'm really tired of school," 
said RubY,i6,.a black stuci~l)t 
from Brownsyille, '.'1 haven't 
gone to riiy.classes for two days. 
I have to get out next }'ear. I 
can't take it here anymore." 

Ruby, like many black stu· 
dentsatF~ankiin K. Lane RS, 
is bored .. She has little enthu· 
siasm for her classes and feels 
her teachers have little enthu
siasm for her~ Some of her! 
friends go to school just to be 
together. 

The boredom is e'Cerywhere. 
Underneath the laughter and 
the playful jostling is a distinct 
air of disinterest. The monotony 
shows in the faces and atti
tudes of the black students. 

"When anything ;",ppens;'\! 
she said, "I go home." She said I 
that many of her friends had 
dropped out of school because 
of . the disruptions and were 
not returnIng. 

Then Ruby paused, and her 
face becll"'e sad as she spoke 
about " friend who, she 
thought, had v'(~ry attractive 
legs. "She w~'." thrown into a 
plate-~lass windo.w:' by the po· 
lice. Now her legs are covered 
by scars." 

. Most of the kids who USE 

~I'ugs at Franklin K. Lane HS 
- there are more than a thQu. 
~pdof them - leave for school 
~il1wI early. 
'IcTfteY'''gatner at three candy 
stores on Jamaica Av., and on 
the stoops of homes along the 
side streets .. They talk about 
"the market" - supply and de· 
mal}d, quality and quantity of 
goods, wholesale and retail :pri~. 
ing and delivery systems - in 
th~ best traditions of Wali St. 

lIashlsh $100 an Ounce 

And the white giJ;ls aon L ~ay 

anything. They look scared. 
One girl dreamily doodles in her 
notebook three words over and 
over - HJulie," Hspeed" and 
"hash." 

School to them is' something 
you suffer for seven '·periods a 
day and thEm try to run away 
from. There are no student ac
tivities to speak of. 

The bell so , 
ning the next period. The police 
moved aside to let the students 
pass. Some left for classes. 
Others went to the auditorium 
to. pass some time. And the rest 
simply remained in the cafeteria. \ 



WAN D E R SON G 

By Aaron Kramer 

Next year, darling, next year 
do you know what I wish? 
I wish for a car, 
a strong new car 
t.hat can waft us 
over the border into Mexico. 

To Mexico, darling, Mexico! 
And what will we do there? 
Why, we'll seek out Indians 
huddled in their hills, 
their ultimate hills 
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which only a strong new car can climb. 

They hide, darling, hide; 
and do you know why? 
Because they do not want their children, 
their scrawny, naked children 
to be photographed 
by strangers with white round faces. 

But we'll conquer them, darling, 
conquer them; 

and can you guess how? 
By holding out brotherhood, 
a hand full of brotherhood, 
and in the other 
chewing gum for their children. 

But when they test our faces, darling, 
our faces, 

should we smile or weep? 
If we smile, they may think us amused, 
amused by the way their hut shakes; 
if we weep, it may remind them 
of the pillagers who came chanting pity. 

And what if their mouths, darling, 
their mouths 

are shut, and with their eyes 
they chop us up, 
chop us into tiny pieces 
because we are so round, so white, 
and they so hungry? 

(The above is reprinted from Aaron 
Kramer's book of poems HENRY AT THE 
GRATING; Poems of Nausea, published 
by The Folklore Center, 321 Sixth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10014. .85¢. 

Have U Gone Bald 
Inside Your Head? 

THE SONGS: 
GOOD BILL STREET - A Bounce On a Bad Road 
ELMO - Reaction to the President's Drug Fantasies 

JEFFREY SNAKE - A Slimy Journey With a 
Warning or Two 

HOW COME YOU'VE AGED - A Reflection 
DO WHAT YOU MUST DO - Things Only Matter 

As Much As You Let Them Affect You 
FICKLE LITTLE PRISCILLA - I'm Not Ready For 

You Yet Baby; Women Are a Groove 
BALLIN THE JACK - Let Em Roll 
COWBOY· An Anti-Bonanza Song 

PRETTY BUTTERFLY. A Forest Love Song 
EMPTY DREAMER - A Daydream 

LET'S JUMP· Song For the WoodslockFestival and You 

Everybody at Vanguard Likes Shep. 

'--_____ LI-':;:: VSO G 6526-Available on all tape configurations ____ ---' 
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Words lit Music by BILL STEELE 
@ 1969 William steele 

t ~ 

7 3 ! ~J a vi ;5\ tJj£ ti bJr' 
orders steak & baked po--ta-to But he leaves the bone & gristle 

hlia. ma ; \- J Hr I U GJ r r ~ r I ( r OJ t t 
and he never eats the, skins; T~the bus boy comes & takes it, with a cough comtam-i-nates it 

A TI\ 1) J.itn. 

As e puts it in a can with coffee gro1.ll1.ds and sardine tins; 'Then the truck comes by on Friday and 

W 4 

carts it all away; And a thousand trucks just like it are con-verging on the bay. Garbage! 

h E. '- -! ... ~ -t'pm 

t \ ;;:;' \2 r r \ ~ £ ) '-I, £ ~ , -I if:r ) 1 -I r (r 'i F 

Garbage 1 We're filling up the sea with garbage. Garbage ! Garbage! What will we 

II.... [,ell 1 ~"'J.'1 ~,3. (Repeat measure~as needed) 

r tJ I ~ 3 ) ~ -Ai ; 3M, f j ¥ ~ H sll f.) J } J j 11 
d ...... th I 11ft t· . ,... .,',.," 'h~? . 118. t noth:i,ng left to read, & there's o .... en ere s no p ac~ e (. pt." !L,,. .ne gar~.<>ge. .....s er nothmg left to hear, & there's 

:::1 ATf" ~ Etc. = fT j ;; d iTfbLJ '~~I }'!ist~r Tho~pson starts. his Cad~llac and winds it up the freeway track 
.. . .?: =!::5f - LeaVllng fr~ends and ne~ghbors m a hydrocarbon haze 

Iiothing le.ft to be but garbage He I s joined by lots of smaller cars all sending gasses to the stars 
I ,,---'-- . There to form a seething cloud that hangs for thirty days 
Much Untreated Waste Said While the sun licks down upon it with its ultraviolet tongues 
To Be Reaching the Atlantic 'Til it turns to smog an4 settles down and ends up in our lungs. 

ap ... alIoTIIAIX .... l'orkTlm.. Garbage, Garbage! We're filling up the sky with garbage 
ATLANTIC CITY,·Nov. l()-..o. Garbage, Garbage! What will we do when there's nothing left to breathe 

The solid wastes dumped into but, garbaJ2:e? 
the Atlantic Ocean off New -

~~I~d~~ty ~d~ef~:ds~~r:~:~ Getting home and taking off his shoes he settles down with evening news 
waste of about four million While the kids do homework with the TV in one ear 
people, an oceanographer said While Superman for thousandth time sells talking dolls and conquers crime 
today. 

Treated sewage sludge makes They dutifully learn the date of' birth of Paul Revere 
up about 3 per cent of 10 mil- In the paper there IS 1:1 piece about the mayor's middle name 
lion tons of debris, excluding And he gets it, done in time to watch the All-Star Bingo Game 
rubbish and garbage, dumped 
off New York harbor annually. Garbage, Garbage! We Ire filling up our minds with garbage! 
Dr. M. Grant Gross of the Ma- Garba.,~ 0 Garbage 1 What will we do llhen there I s nothing left to read 
rine Sciences Research Center, - , 
State University of New York and there i s nothing left to hear and there's nothing left to need 
at Stony Brook, reported at the and theI's' s nothing left to wear and there I s not)1ing left to talk about 
82d annual meeting of the Geo- t· 1 ft t b t 
logical Society of America in and nothing left to walk upon and no hmg e 0 care a ou 
the Chalfonta-Haddon Hall Ho· and nothing left to ponder on and notning left to touch 
tel. The amount of debris is and there I s nothing left to see and there I s nothing left to do 
increasing each ye.ar, he added. but b ? 

CLEARWATER, S.O.S.!!! 

BROADSIDE =11=102 

and there's nothing left to be ----- gar age. 

(Note: This song originally appeared in the folknik, San Francisco Folk 
Music Club bulletin. For information about this publication write to 
Fa.ith Craig Petrie, 88, Clayton, S.F. Cali!. 9U17.) 



!':\i.~S THE NIGHT BEFORE :D'JTEGR.~TION 
By MRS.. LYDI.\ J .. ~CKSON 

'Twas the night before Integration, all 
through tile South 

Not a creature was Mt"!ving"not even a mouth 
The Blacks were at home thinking to 

themselves 
\ihile the honkies was worrying, what the 

hell else 
~ Black mi?n stood tall and cried, ULet's 

celebrate II 
A hong replied, t'iJe won I t tolerate" 
The Black~ started yelling, IfLat's go to 

the tree ll 

A honky cri~d, "You're lying, you ain't 
free" 

s. the Blacks gathered and started to sing 
H~en a governor appeared and fil:'ed with a 

bang 
Some ran, cried and fell to the ground 
Those dam honkies pop up fran all around 
.~ nigger turned and tri~d to plea 
The governor and others s.1.id, "Hal Hell, 

you ain't free" 
This "good" nigger turned and said, 

"I'mlost" 
The governor said, "Good! I'm your god-dam 

bossl! 
llhen the trouble was over and the people 

, started fi.xing 
There was no need for the hankies Mixing. 
(Ed. Note: The above was sent in by a 
Black woman worker from Horth Louisiana.) 

The Bla~k-te-;cher~"t;I;dt';- Merge with 
Louisiana Racist teachers I association 

Oh what a dete~ination to crawl back 
on the plantation. 

.•• F.D.Kirkpatrick 
* i} if- * * {~ * ~:.- ~'" -j~ ~~ -)( ~~~ 

E ry ITO R I A L 

It in no co-incidence that \~fe put 
Fred !<irkpatrick' s song 'Long 
Chains li opposite to the page of 
clippings of the Songmy genocide 
in Vietnam. The U.S. has a lono 
history of racist murder. In fa~t, 
our history beqan ~tJ'i th the svste
~atic practice-of genocide a~ainst 
the Indians. Catholic oriests 
'lccompani.:"d the. Spanish Conquis
tadores in the 16th Cetitury and 
killed the Indian babies by tak
inC! thernby the heels. and bashing 
th0ir brains out aqainst rocks 
(haptiSingthem first so they 
would go straight to heaven!). 
The Spanish slaughtered tens of 
thousands of Indian "l.dults 1;I1ho 
resisted th8 Sp,'lni.:\rd attempts to 
enslave th.~m. 'f,'Je can all remem
ber. the drat .. tings of Pilgrims 
walking to church wiih blundet
busses'on theit:' shoulders to kill 
dny Indians they might meet on 
the ",ray (n~~ver mind that the Pil
grims had OCCUpiB(t Indian l,,,,mds 
in the Now Norld to escaOG from 
British oppression!). 1\nd on al:
most any late movie we can catch 
,,'Thi tp c"lv?\lrvmen and ci vilian 
"Indi,"m fighters 11 killing "hordes 
of r(~dskins 1,· 1'\5 our Anglo-Saxon 
"t:ivilization" )"!'loved westvJard a
cross l\,In.EJrica in the 19th century. 
It was genocide par excellence •.. 
General Custer massacred Chey
enne men, l,'omen and children at 
the Little 'rashita in OkL"lhoma. 

300 Sioux men, l,,,omc:n,~nd children v,'ore :)utch<:3!'ed by the'! U.S.Cavalry 
at ~'Tounded I{nc-!G, So. :J·"kot"'l.. J\,notl1(~r 300 ~.'·0.re slauqhtered at Sand Creek 
in Colorado, Cheyennes ttn0.1',rr::pf'.1108S, hv forcrc.::s led by Col.J .H.Chiving
ton, a p.8verend in pri V"'l.te life. '·'r.r.:'m his rnen~sked if they should kill 
the babies too, The RQv'-Col. r:"':fllicd nits grov up to be lice, don' t 
they!' 1\ governmr;nt cO:Ml'lission rcnort on the r'i;lSSaCre said ~ "Fleeing 
~.,om.en, holdine"' up their h('mds rlnd pr.~ving for mercy; Ner8 shot do~m; 
infants '.'Jere kilL;:;0 fmC!. SC.:11pr:d in C'.crision; mEm ~'!ere tortured and mu
tilat<;;d •.. ' Reads "',lY'lsot lik-:-; Songmy. Peter La F'1.rge wrote a song a
bout nand Creek enti tlrjC '<The Crimson Parson. II It's in Rrto.rI.DSIDF: :It 6 ..,.. 
The. systenatic rourcl,er of :)lack people be(j,'ln on th0. first slave ships 
brinqinq thl";~m to ,0.merica~ onl\1 ('I,bont haif survived the horrible ;aur
ney.· h' thouo;and black:s ~nnuaily ~,1crG still bing lynched in the U. s. 
South as late as 1900. Murders such ;'\5 Frer'! Kirknatrick describes in 
(lr ... ong Chains' are still going on. It t"i:'I.S only a 'feN "ears C'.go th,'lt four 
li ttle black girls 'ATere "'l'sto) to dCi1th in :'\ Birmingham church. Hike 
"'Ullius in "1\1giors ~~otel c' (R' r'!idc ~ 98) tells Nh"lt happened to three 
yo~ng blacks in Detroit. Police recently killed the 27th and 28th Black 
Panther leaders, in Chico.go. So Sonqmv -.. ~ lrvlai -,- is no surprise. GF 



I1:eut the government shouldn't get a'i,lay ~.4ith sentencing a hand
ful of men, and letting the others escape. The others are not 
those baffled young men who were conscripted and sent to Asia. 
The others include everybody who had anything to do with send
ing them thero~ Lyndon Johnson, Hubert Humphrey, Walt RostON, 
the Bundys, and all the rest. Democrats and Republicans from 
three different .::ldministrations; and seven Congresses. Throw in 
the people ,.rho make napalm ,":1*-11$ s, and the other instruments of 
liberation, and lTO might hav\~ a trial that is logical and goes 
after the real villains. I kno't'>' just the place to hold it* It's 
a to,.;rn called Nuremberg. 1a 

Pete Ramill ~41riting on the Songmy massacre (N .. Y .POST) 

ED. NOTE: Three or so long years ago B~O~DSIDE had a piece pointing out 
that since the U. S. attack on VietnaM ~tJ.:\S 'basically a fascist-type war 
of aggression its continu!'!.tion inevitably meant t.he steady escalation 
of fascis~ both on the battlefront and at home. Troops had to be 
molded into fascist monsters to carry out the d.ark ('\nd bloody deeds 
needed in that kind of t'Jar. To get and maintain support .?\ .. mericans 
at home had to be pressed into the same mold. How the tree is bearing 
its evil fruit. At home we have taxon and his running dog.?\gnew inflam
ing all the reactionary elements on which fascism builds itself -- the 
racists, the jingoists, the Neanderthals, the "silent majority~' which 
travels with its headlights on and the flag decals in the car windows. 
'taxon, t.gnew, Strom Thurmond, l'",ttorney-General r1i tchell (and ~·1rs. 
ru tohell) are busily fanning hate against all dissenters, true 1'..mer
icans, lovers of peace and humanity, students, youth, anybody \'11 th a 
soul, a heart, and a conscience •••• ~nd in Vietnam, .~erican 
troops at Songmy and scores of other villages are slaughtering the ci
vilian population, old man, women, and babies, just as the Nazis did 
in 170rld "Jar ~~o in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Russia, and countless 
other places (except at IJidice in Czechoslovakia th~ Nazis did not 
even go so far as the U.S. gunmen at ~ongmy -- they massacred only the 
males).G~. 

From time to time BROADSIDE assembles a page of news clippings to give 
songwri ters an idea. and p.nrhaps material for a song (as Woody Guthrie 
used to do ~?dth the NY T!I!BS and the DAILY LP~BORER). Page 2 of this 
issue is such a collection -- clippings of ne~lS stories on SOt~Gf:'1Y. 
We invito everyone to try the:lr hand at tlTri ting a song about it -
although it's going to be hard, the event being so horrible and with 
so many ramifications. Sfma your song to us. Ne tIl try to print as 
many of them as possible, and for the one picked as the best we'll a
ward a pri ze of a bound set of thE~ first 7 years of B' Side ••• 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
RECORD REVIEtl1S: :'like T"1illius' first L-P, "Desperado,a is to be released 
early in January. By UNI Records .. It is to include a nurn..ber of songs 
that have been in BRO}\DSIDE -- 1iJ'..lgiers ~'!otellt, tllf Jesus ~~ere Alive 
Today", IIPoor Boy Hichael Strange", "Doesn't Someone Have A Planil,etce 
..... COUNTRY JOE !1cOONALO has done a whole album of ~\loody Guthrie 
songs: thinking of ~100DY GUTHRIE (Vanguard VSD6546). Hany of the old 
"s tandards ii -- uPastures Of Plenty", "So Longn, "Reuben James li , "Prett.y 
Boy Floyd. '! f "This Land Is Your Land ", and so on ••••• 



NOT E S 

BOOK REVIE~'lS ~ "Songs Th"lt Changed The T'.lorId!'. Edi ten by ~'~and'l Y"!i Ison 
~"hitman, put out hy Cro~m Publishers, 'i"I.Y. $3.95. This new book has 
an amazing number of songs in it I ranqing from ilThe "iorld Turned Up
side Do~'m ii played at t~e Yorkto",fl1 surr;::nder of the British to Pete 
Secger'f: ;'r"aist De(~p in thr:; ~ig ::.undy" t b~nncd from U.S.television be
cause too I'Tl.'lny !1ure:.:iucrllts susnect,~~d (!lcrh':'!ps correctly) that the 
BIG FOOL Nas Lyr'JDON J0H' 1 sr)71 ilnc. t~e BIG ':mDDY 'Vietnam. The songs are 
arranged in 13 categories I ('nti tlnd respecti',ely SONGS OF REVO 
LUTIO',! ("The Intern:!\tiontl.lc'" etc) f Pl'.'I'O,.IO'r'ISr.1, t·Il'iF.. SONGS, P'ORI{ SO~'JGS, 
SONGS OF H(\RD TI:'1ES I B8C.~PE? 'l.ELIGTOUS SOTrGS 1 POLI'L'ICl\L sm.:rGr:, SONGS 
OF E~1p!nB, SONGS FOP.. PRl\CE? SONG!=' ,"\Gr D·iST prm,JUDICS I SONGS OF SOCI\L 
S!GNIFIC1\i'lCB (the lonC18st 5cction ~.1i the sorno 50 si:;:lect.ions) nnd SONGS 
FOR A HOVING -'JO:::-,LI).7-11though includin(, '30D<]S from the ~',orld ovor, the 
editor p~yq sp~c~Ml att~ntion to thn ~~ny Bongs written in the U.S. 
during the 6 () I::; • SI-:~.' ·')oi"nt.;;" OtJt in hf.:r introduction ~ "TodC!.y in America, 
13.1 though the greRt chi'mgcs of our tiMc~ hf.'!.V0 Col'Y~ ~.1i th song in the cru
sades for civil rights and aqual opportunities, R sense of the menace 
of modern 'irJar hi"i.fo1 changed the (~1'IphA.sis. ;\5 of nm,T, the r8volutionary 
dissent in this countrv stresses not armed revolt but the urqent need, 
in the n.tornic ,3.l]n, for - nermanr::nt pORce. n j\1any of. the nm\'er songs first 
appeared in BROl'DS!OP, r:l.nd in fact !'1ould never hi',d reached this col
lection if ",Te hc-,d not printed them. (J"~iss ~lhi tmf\.n beqins her acknm,y
ledgemcnts by s~yinqll 'i:~pecial gratitude is due Sis Cunningham and 
Gordon Fri8sen of RP.O?\DSIDE m~.qf\zine f ::!nd to Indn Silb(;r of Sinq Out! 
for advice a.nd counsol ll ). Songt<rriters include Pete Seeger, r~alvin~ 
Reynolds, ,Jl'!nis Inn, )'1I."l.tt Jones & :Sl~.ine L.'lron, Tom Paxton, Phil Ochs, 
Peter LC't Farge ~ t1ike Y1illius~ Len Chandl~r I and others. 7\ very im
port.'lnt, ,"l,nd apn.'lr(mtly almost cOr1pletG? selection of SONGS tl'H7\,T 
CHA!'JGED THE r1t70nLD. G • F • 

"This Is The ,:'I.rlo ~uthrie t3ook"i'\msco '1usic Pu')lishing Co., 33 r'!est 60th 
St., ;";m" York, P.Y. 10023. Thnre nre v,"\rious n''Dort£ ,"tbout Arlo~ his 
movie "!',liec's P.estaurant" has .~lrnC',dy netted $2,000,0130, he is going 
to be in other films, he h:c\s cut his h."l.ir (11i7'.lself), etc. In tho mCi"!.n·· 
time there is Dc=.:<!.utiful new' book bv and about ;'\.rlo, h:"mdsornc pictures, 
articles, and the words and ~usic ~f 20 of ~rlo's songs, incl~ding 
"Alice~ and "The P."Hlse of j"istor Claus.rJ. f' 

liThe Erotic i'~use It cdi t',}d bv Ed Cr,"!v. On!;; Publications, 33 r'Yest 60th 
St. ,Nm'l York 10023. $12.5'0. T:,'ds volume of. folk nrt displays the wi
dest range of bad tf\St.:~ I havi~ ~I:,:;cn this side of 42nd St. These songs 
seem grcrtt fun sung ;."\t ~i. D,~rt .. l' 'f:!\ri th :1. 6-p~ck ~lnder your belt;t but are 
shocking to look at coldsob~r in colf!. n"rint. It's One of the most 
fucking disgusting ~)ooks I I VG over read, "'tad !' va rCC'.d plenty of dis-
gusting books. IJoV'e, Yr. Reviewer. 

cmlCERTS (l'.T.Y.C.): 7\ Conccrt/~i111y, tep.T.J\.11 (Fronk The 2\rmy) at Han
hattan Cenf:;-;;r, aft .. &I eve. Dec. 26th~ '.[10 support & honor the t~nti-~~7ar 
guys in the, rnili t~rv. Sponsored by U1'-lITF:D gT.":.TES S:S~VICElIi.E!,ll S FUtJD •••• 
CHILDm~~1Is cOnCr~,T \¥'ith FD LIPr:'ON, 8un.T)t;!c.2l, <".t St.Gregory's Church, 
14~; N. 90 St., 3 p.r,~. Cont. 7.\.dults $2,Si:udents $1, kids .50¢ •••• 

The 'f'lE~,rpORT FOLK FESTI'T(\L this 'J't'O!,,\r wi 11 !)i2 short2ned to onc day, 
.1uly 18. ')uo to l~ck of funds • Seerns the trer>tsury Vias dri'\ined t,l1hen 
N0'VtJPort City Dn.ds forced the P,,:stival l"lst summer to l~y out r>tn extra 
$25,000 for more guards fl.nd ,~ fence (,.rhich became irrelevant when 
the C. D. I S also for:;Ad,~ th.::~ ?cppe?rance of rock groups). 
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At aboul 3:30, Pete Seeger 
took the stage, and first sang 
a Vietnam protest song en· 
titled "Bring 'Em Home," 
Then, after the song, Seeger, 
in a twangy voice, recalled 
that the night before, when 
he had been walking from 
Arlington National Cemetery 
to the Capitol in the March 
Against Death, a single phrase 
had been running ceaselessly 
through his mind, words from 

a song by the Beatles - "All 
we are saying, is give peace 
a chance." HAnd now," said 
Seeger, "I'd like you all to 
join with me in singing those 
words." 

The music to which the 
words were sung was simple, 
almost tribal, African, like the 
music of "Missa Lubba." "All 

It happened at Tommy Smothers' new 
house ill the Hollywood Hills, at a 
'party for Donovan. A lot of his Holly· 
wood frierids were there: Cass Elliot, 
Eric Burdon, Jobnny Rivers, Joni Mitch· 
ell, Graham Nash, Steve Stills, Carol 
Lynley, Mason Williams, Jennifer, Micky 
Dolenz, Davy Jones, Chelsea Brown, 
Murray· Roman, and Phil Ochs among 
them. 

Invitations to the party had been num· 
bered and guests surrendered stubs on 
ente,ring for a . door prize, and it was 
this that provided the soiree's most un· 
forgettable· moment. 

"The winning number is 401," said 
1\furray Roman, MC for the nigbl. 
"Who's got 4011" 

Phil Ochs had 401, stepped forward, 
and took the mike. He looked at the 
prize - a basket of imported meats, 
cheeses and wines - and began, "I'm 
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we are saying, is give peace 
a chance," sang Seeger, and 
slowly, in the fading, late· 
afternoon sunlight, everyone 
across the acres and acres of 
lawn, all quarter of a million, 
began singing with him, 
chantingly repeating the 
words over and over again 
-"All we are saying, is give 
peace a chance." 

Now, as if by prearranged 
signal, though no one had 
said a word, tens of thousands 
in the crowd raised one hand, 

held up their fingers in the 
V sign of peace, and began 
swaying gently back and 
forth. And, while the sun went 
behind clouds and came out 
again, the words were sung 
scores and scores of times, a 
litany that lasted for perhaps 
20 minutes. 

probably drunker than anybody here, 
but I'm probably unhappier than any· 
body else." Then, mumbling something 
about the "corruption" pr~ent at showy 
parties like this, he accepted the basket 
and sank it in the swimming pool. 

A death·like hush fell on the 200 
guests. Artist Eve Babitz giggled and 
J oho Carpenter started a smattering of 
applause. Roman, ever the gag man, took 
the mike and said, HI'm Jewish; too," 
and made a quick speech about starving 
people. Then he introduced Smothers, 
whose face by now was nearly as long 
as his 40·foot pool. 

'7here's also a time for good times,"
h. said quietly, and h. introduced the 
party's guest of honor, Donovan, who 
was sitting cross·legged on a ramp high 
above the pool with Paul Hom, his 
accompanist at the Hollywood Bowl, 
sitting next to him with his flute. Dono-
van did 20 minutes and swan dived into 
the pool to applause. Then people began 
to drink seriously. And Ocbs went back 
to a house in Ihe hills almost as sump· 
tuos as the Smothers manse, with nearly 
the sam. splendid rich view. . . . 

Dylan Returning to Concert Work 
Bob Dylan is planning to returJ? to concert appear

ances this fall, "possibly December," he liked "Like a Roll
ing Stone" best of all his recordings and he wrote "Deso
lation Row" in the back of a taxi in New York. 

Dylan revealed this in al 'ong interview in the rock 
music paper Rolling stone-
the longest he has given since 
the Playboy interview of a rew 
years back, though not the 
first since his accident. 

Dylan doesn't think he has 
changed his singing style at 
all, he says,but his voice 
changed when l)e stopped 
smoking. 

... * ... 
R·olling Stone: Jan Wenner 

Inrterviews ooe of the least avail· 
able ·public persooalities of our 
time, Bob Dylan. They di:5CUSS 
music, the PNSS, money and a 
few other things In the ram· 
bling, code·language of the rock· 
youth milieu and nothing very 
concrete emerges, wlrlch may 
well be tJhe message of the 
medium. There is speculation 
that Dylan was putting on the 
interviewer, boc there Is at least 
"',. eXJ)resslon of persor.ai ph!-

Dylan wOUla lIKe .h:lvis Pres
ley to record his song", he says, 
and the one recordinf, 'Jy some
one else of a song of f!is which 
he treasures the most is Elvis' 
version (on the "'Kismet" al
bum) of HTomorrmv is a Long 
Time" which Dylan has never 
recorded. 

* * * 

losophy which rings gently and 
amorphously genuine. Asked It 
he felt "responsible" to those 
people who were "hung·up" on 
his work, Dylan replied: "I don't 
want to make anybody worry 
arout it ... but boy, if I COUld 
ease 5()meone's mind, I'd be the 
first one to do it. I want to 
lighten £v..-y load. Straighten 
out every burden. I don't want 
"",ybody to be hwg·up • • • 
(laughlu especiaUy over me, or 
anything I do. That's not the 
point at nil." 

* * ... 
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A REPORT FROM THE CROWD 

To tell you the truth, I didn't pay much 
attention to the rally program - I was too cold. 
I took one look at the stage and saw Peter Paul 
and Mary flipping their hair and beards around 
singing (what else?) 'The Times They Are A-Chan
gin' -- and said to hell with that, same old 
shit. Behind me marched a solemn procession 
with some kind of a carcass on a stretcher half 
covered with army blankets - raw meat and bones 
gleaming in the feeble sunlight. In front of 
me stood a red-nosed FBI man casting surrep
titious glances at the people around him. Heli
copters made a continuous racket overhead. Few 
people came prepared for the freezing weather -
bonfires of twigs and leaflets burned here and 
there, people shuffled to and fro wearing blan
kets and Sleeping bags around their shoulders. 

As I huddled in the press tent trying to 
thaw out I heard violins playing chamber music 
(can you believe it?) on the stage. Cobwebs 
of wires, audio and visual equipment festooned 
ground and platforms, dangled from backs and 
shivering shoulders - one reporter wore a white 
helmet on which was written PRESS-please do not 
HIT! 

On the bus out of Washington, still mildly 
suffering from an accidental blast of teargas, 
I saw a sidewalk full of grim kids marching 
somewhere in the dark, across the street from 
them stood a line of Army men in gas masks 
holding rifles - the inhuman look of them 
in itself was terrifying. As the bus stopped 
between them I said Oh Lord, get me out of here 
so I can come back again, and He did, so I will 
see you all next time. 

Special note to those who planned the 
march: You did a good job organizing, getting 
all those people in and out of Wash, etc., but 
you let us down at the rally. After all the 
marching; freezing, starving & waiting in line 
to piss, we would like to see on the stage some 
more feeling, some more spirit, some soul. 
Maybe next time you could spare us the sound & 
sight of violins, rock bands, and especially 
PP&M -- we all believe It's Time They Were A
Changin' . Love, 

Yr Reporter 



United Press International 

DOVE, one of a flock released during rally in Times Square 
yesterday that began second mOl'lltorium, lit on a hat held 
by Pete Seeger, folk singer, performing at demonstration. 

Newsweek, November 24,1969 

Down WashingtQns Pennsylvani~, Ave
nue the "path of Presidents, they 

marched in the morning chill, so~e 
250 000 Americans come to their Capital 
to tell their President he was wrong, 

If there was a high moment, it came 
when folk singer Pete Seeger stepped 
np to the microphone, Sporting a full 
beard and accompanied by the rich bari
tone of his Negro "brother" Fred Kirk
patrick, Seeger brought the mass to its 
feet with a song called "Bring The;, 
Home." Then, as the crowd chorused, 
"Give peace a chance," Seeger's voice 
echoed over the Mall: "Are you listen
ing, Nixon? 4re YOli listening, Agnew?" 
Scores of thousands of people, their fin
gers thrust upward in the symbolic "V" 
gesture, roared their approval. 

INSTITUTIONAL RACISM 
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tion was supposed to be nobody had heard of me 
and everybody acted surprised that I was there. 
Some lady by the name of Cora Weiss acted as 
though she were offended by my presence. (She 
was supposed to be in charge). She gave me an 
under-look and a snobby reaction such as I have 
not experienced in all my years in the South,and 
I mean the Deep South. In fact, she told me to 
get off the stage and get lost, suggesting my 
weight might cause the stage to collapse~ ( She 
did not ask any whites to leave the stage). I 
guess that if Pete Seeger had not intervened and 
insisted that I go on the program with him all 
the damn fighting that I have been doing for 
the past ten years would not have been represent
ed. 

It was the worst experience I have ever suffered 
from any kind of racist group. Rev. Kirkpatrick, 
a nationally-known fighter for peace and free
dom, had to ride in on Seeger's coat-tail. We 
are completely fed up on that kind of treatment 
and simply won't take it anymore. I felt at that 
moment the blacks should have had a separate 
march on Washington, directed against the racism 
in the peace movement, especially as it was mani
fested there on that stage. 

I don't belong on the bottom of no damn list of 
no people, and that includes singers Peter Paul 
& Mary, Paxton, whoever they are. Hell, I have 
earned the right to say something about how this 
country is going to be run from now on. 

I have seen many comments/regarding the fact 
that few black people are represented at peace 
rallies; it was very obvious at Washington. I 
want to tell the white folks in the peace move
ment that the racism in your hearts is respon
sible. We are, according to your figures, ten 
per cent of the population of the U.S., but we 
have been as high as 26 per cent of the war dead 
in Vietnam. Look at these figures and perhaps 
that alone will tell you why I was treated the 
way I was Nov. 15 (if the black dead was 80 or 
90 per cent there would be no peace movement in 
America) . 

Sometimes your own hearts are so filled with rac
ist trash that you cannot feel the pain of a 
slave who built what you are living on. Perhaps 
before the next march on Washington we should 
first stop and straighten out this problem. I 
feel it is so important we could leave Nixon 
and his bunch alone until that is taken care of. 
(He is at least honest about his stance and we 

know where he stands).No more 2nd-class mess! 

REV. F.D.KIRKPATRICK 

This is my true feeling concerning the "ent
ertainment" program at the March on Washing
ton Saturday Nov. 15. To me it was a white 
man's show; it was a clown party. It was a 
promotion gimmick for known artists, pro
moting their next year'3 record sales to 
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the youth. I was asked several weeks before
hand to come to Washington and participate 
in the program. In fact, I was asked to get 
other musicians also for the musical activ
ities. I called and arranged for rides. But 
when I got there the program had already 
been arranged with my name nowhere on the 
list. When I inquired about what my posi-
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